
1. Introduction
1.1. Trends in Free Tropospheric and Lowermost Stratospheric Ozone

Trends in tropical free tropospheric (FT) ozone have been featured in studies that use model results (Zhang 
et al., 2016), satellite data (Gaudel et al., 2018; Ziemke et al., 2019), and commercial aircraft profiles (Gaudel 

Abstract Understanding lowermost stratosphere (LMS) ozone variability is an important topic in 
the trends and climate assessment communities because of feedbacks among changing temperature, 
dynamics, and ozone. LMS evaluations are usually based on satellite observations. Free tropospheric 
(FT) ozone assessments typically rely on profiles from commercial aircraft. Ozonesonde measurements 
constitute an independent data set encompassing both LMS and FT. We used Southern Hemisphere 
Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) data (5.8°N–14°S) from 1998 to 2019 in the Goddard Multiple Linear 
Regression model to analyze monthly mean FT and LMS ozone changes across five well-distributed 
tropical sites. Our findings: (a) both FT (5–15 km) and LMS (15–20 km) ozone trends show marked 
seasonal variability. (b) All stations exhibit FT ozone increases in February-May (up to 15%/decade) when 
the frequency of convectively driven waves have changed. (c) After May, monthly ozone changes are 
both positive and negative, leading to mean trends of +(1–4)%/decade, depending on station. (d) LMS 
ozone losses reach (4–9)%/decade midyear, correlating with an increase in TH as derived from SHADOZ 
radiosonde data. (e) When the upper FT and LMS are defined by tropopause-relative coordinates, the 
LMS ozone trends all become insignificant. Thus, the 20-year decline in tropical LMS ozone reported in 
recent satellite-based studies likely signifies a perturbed tropopause rather than chemical depletion. The 
SHADOZ-derived ozone changes highlight regional and seasonal variability across the tropics and define 
a new reference for evaluating changes derived from models and satellite products over the 1998–2019 
period.

Plain Language Summary Understanding free troposphere (FT) and lowermost stratosphere 
(LMS) ozone trends is important. If FT ozone increases, it will augment global warming. If LMS ozone 
has declined in the past 20 years it could mean that something is amiss in atmospheric conditions 
despite successes of the Montreal Protocol to eliminate ozone-depleting chemicals from the stratosphere. 
This study used high-accuracy, high-resolution (∼150 m) ozone profiles from balloon-borne sondes to 
determine changes over the tropics. The data come from five sites in the Southern Hemisphere Additional 
Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) archive covering 1998–2019. A summary of results: (a) both FT (5–15 km) and 
LMS (15–20 km) ozone trends show marked seasonal variability. (b) All stations exhibit strong positive FT 
ozone trends in the February-May period but annual means at several stations comparable to the IAGOS 
record are ≤2%/decade. (c) LMS ozone losses range from (4–9)%/decade midyear and appear to be an 
artifact of an increasing tropopause height. Therefore, the 20-year decline in tropical LMS ozone published 
in satellite-based studies may signify a perturbed tropopause, that is, a climate signal. Our SHADOZ-
derived ozone trends are available for models, challenging them to reproduce the regional and seasonal 
variations we find in recent trends.
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et al., 2020). Gaudel et al. (2018) summarize global uncertainties, displaying trends in tropical tropospheric 
ozone from five satellite-derived maps that disagree in magnitude and even sign. Changes based on various 
Aura/OMI (2005–2016) products ranged from ∼(5–25)%/decade. Using commercial aircraft data (http://
iagos.org; In-service Aircraft for a Global Observing System) from a small number of urban airports in the 
northern tropics, Gaudel et al. (2020) report trends in tropical FT ozone equivalent to +(3–5)%/decade.

Studies with satellite data, including Aura OMI and MLS, also reflect uncertainty in both FT and LMS ozone 
trends over the past 15–20  years. Recent work with merged satellite data sets (SWOOSH, GOZCARDS, 
Merged SBUV; SPARC/IO3C/GAW,  2018) in the mid to lower stratosphere, along with chemistry-trans-
port models (Stauffer et al., 2019) and ozone assimilations, indicate the uncertainty of possible LMS ozone 
trends (Ball et al., 2018; Chipperfield et al., 2018; Wargan et al., 2018), at least on a zonally averaged basis. 
For example, the products summarized by Ball et al. (2018), suggest a 20-year (1998–2016) lowermost strat-
ospheric (LMS) ozone loss up to 3%/decade, whereas Wargan et al. (2018; their Figure 3) show a comparable 
increase in tropical LMS ozone over the same period. A new study (Szelag et al., 2020) with four satellite 
products reports LMS ozone losses of (2–3)%/decade in the tropics, a value that agrees with the most recent 
analysis of satellite data and with many models (Ball et al., 2020).

Ozonesonde data are widely used by the scientific community for satellite validation and model eval-
uation, especially in the region from ∼5 to 20 km, where uncertainties in most satellite measurements 
are relatively large and feedbacks among temperature, dynamics, ozone, and water vapor are complex 
and important. SHADOZ (Southern Hemisphere Additional Ozonesondes; Thompson, Witte, McPeters, 
et  al.,  2003; Thompson et  al.,  2012) is a 14-station tropical and subtropical network that has archived 
>9,000 profiles since 1998. In this study, we determine trends in tropical FT and LMS ozone with repro-
cessed v06 SHADOZ profiles (Thompson et  al.,  2017; Witte et  al.,  2017,  2018) that are better resolved 
(100–150 m in the vertical) than satellite measurements below 20 km. Thus, with a single data set interan-
nual and seasonal variability throughout the FT, LMS, and the critical tropopause transition layer between 
them are analyzed. There are other advantages of SHADOZ data. The SHADOZ measurements, distribut-
ed across eight tropical stations (Thompson, Witte, McPeters, et al., 2003), capture geographical variability, 
and cover troposphere and stratosphere with ∼5% precision. Most SHADOZ locations are relatively free 
of urban influence so trends in FT ozone represent changes in background ozone over a large segment of 
the tropics. Another advantage of the SHADOZ data is that potential temperature readings from the radio-
sondes accompanying the ozonesonde launches provide direct information on dynamical factors that may 
be related to oscillations and trends.

1.2. Role of Climate Oscillations and Convection in Tropical Ozone Variability

Early studies of FT and LMS ozone variability with SHADOZ profiles focused on convective influences 
(Folkins et al., 2000, 2002) and biomass burning (Oltmans et al., 2001) over the western Pacific. More gener-
ally, Thompson, Witte, Oltmans, et al. (2003) showed that a mixture of dynamical and chemical influences 
determines FT ozone seasonal patterns at all SHADOZ stations. This view has been confirmed in studies 
of field campaigns (Swap et al., 2002; Thouret et al., 2009) and satellite observations (Nassar et al., 2009).

ENSO-perturbed patterns of convection, precipitation, and fire lead to variability in FT and LMS ozone 
profiles that vary station to station. In some cases, the ENSO leads to positive ozone anomalies; at oth-
er locations, ozone may decrease (Randel & Thompson,  2011; Thompson & Hudson,  1999). Thompson 
et al. (2001) used sonde and satellite data to demonstrate that even when fires cause exceptional pollution, 
as over Indonesia in 1997–1998, dynamical anomalies like the ENSO and Indian Ocean Dipole are major 
factors in a tropospheric ozone buildup. Other studies linking dynamics and FT and LMS ozone variability 
have examined the QBO (Witte et al., 2008). Compared to HALOE on UARS (Halogen Occultation Exper-
iment, Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite), SHADOZ sonde profiles show more structure in the LMS. 
Employing different statistical approaches, Lee et al. (2010) and Randel and Thompson (2011) found that 
QBO and ENSO impacts on FT and LMS ozone varied among stations within ±12° latitude of the equator 
over the first 12 years of SHADOZ (1998–2009).

Thompson et al. (2011) reported on convectively generated wave activity in the LMS for 10 stations over the 
first decade (1998–2007) of the SHADOZ record. Laminae in ozone and potential temperature profiles were 
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used to identify vertical displacements in segments up to 20 km that are attributed to convectively generated 
waves (Grant et al., 1998). Using a Gravity Wave Index (GWI) based on laminae frequency, ozone varia-
tions were linked to the ENSO cycle (Thompson et al., 2011). Strong relationships between gravity waves 
and ozone vertical structure are also indicated when FT ozone profiles are classified by Self-Organizing 
Maps (SOM; Jensen et al., 2012; Stauffer et al., 2018). The lowest-ozone mixing ratios from ∼5 to 15 km at 
SHADOZ stations coincide with the most intense convective activity, as indicated by wind velocity poten-
tial, geopotential height, cloud cover, etc. Profiles with the highest-ozone mixing ratios occur under stable 
meteorological conditions along with elevated concentrations of pollutants as seen by satellite. Signatures 
of the Madden-Julian Oscillation in ozone variations over the western Pacific/eastern Indian Ocean have 
been reported in SHADOZ profiles (Stauffer et al., 2018) and in satellite estimations of tropospheric ozone 
(Ziemke & Chandra, 2003).

1.3. This Study

The uncertainty in lower atmospheric ozone changes over the past two decades and the documented im-
pact of seasonal convection and climate oscillations on tropical ozone are motivation for examining ozone 
variability and trends with the 22-year SHADOZ record. First, we review seasonal and regional variations 
in FT and LMS ozone SHADOZ observations and convective activity as signified by ozone and radiosonde 
laminae. Second, trends in ozone profiles from 1998 to 2019 are determined with a standard Multiple Linear 
Regression (MLR) model. To investigate possible mechanisms for FT and LMS ozone changes, the MLR 
model is also applied to tropopause height derived from the SHADOZ radiosondes. We address the follow-
ing questions:

 1. What are the trends, if any, in FT and LMS ozone in the tropics?
 2. Are there regional and/or seasonal variations in the trends?
 3. Do the sonde data provide useful information on dynamical factors connected to trends?

Depending on the station location we find negligible to small trends in ozone with distinct seasonality over 
the 22-year period, positive in the FT, and negative in the LMS. The FT changes are strongest in February–
May, when ozone is a minimum, and become negative about half the time during the remainder of the 
year. The LMS trend maximizes mid-year when there is an increasing trend in tropopause height (TH). The 
monthly averaged ozone and TH data along with the corresponding MLR model best-fit output are available 
to the satellite and modeling communities as an objective reference for their products. Data and analysis 
methods appear in Section 2 with Results and Discussion in Section 3. Section 4 is a summary.

2. Data and Methods of Analysis
2.1. FT and LMS Definitions

The analyses below span the surface to 20 km with the main results discussed referring to two FT segments: 
5–10 km; 10–15 km. Ozone and pressure-temperature-humidity (P-T-U) data below 5 km are not used be-
cause sampling times vary among stations. Station launch times are subject to change; at one SHADOZ sta-
tion, for example, a trend in boundary-layer ozone was reported that was an artifact of a 5-hr launch change 
(Clain et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2014). We use 15–20 km for the LMS, because this is where convective 
impacts on waves maximize (Thompson et al., 2011) and where Randel et al. (2007) identified a distinct 
ozone annual cycle driven by the Brewer-Dobson circulation. The LMS includes most of the tropical tropo-
pause layer (13.5–18.5 km) and several km above the tropical cold-point and thermal lapse-rate tropopauses 
over the SHADOZ sites (Selkirk et al., 2010; Thompson et al., 2012).

2.2. Reprocessed SHADOZ Data

Ozone data are taken from the SHADOZ archive (https://tropo.gsfc.nasa.gov/shadoz); the profiles meas-
ured originate from electrochemical concentration cell ozonesondes coupled to standard radiosondes. For 
analysis of tropical ozone for the years 1998–2019, we use v06 data from 8 of the 14 long-term stations 
(Table 1) that are located between 5.8°N and 14°S. For more reliable statistics three of the “stations” or 
“sites” as they are referred to (Figure 1), are based on combining profiles from pairs of launch locations 

https://tropo.gsfc.nasa.gov/shadoz
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Table 1 
SHADOZ Site Metadata Including Number of Profiles and Index Terms Used in MLR Ozone Calculations

Note. Monthly MLR partial column ozone linear trends are shown in percent per decade and include the 95% confidence interval and p-value for each trend. 
Trends with p-values < 0.05 are shown in bold and underlined.
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abbreviated as follows: SC-Para for San Cristóbal-Paramaribo; Nat-Asc for Natal-Ascension; KL-Java for 
Kuala Lumpur-Watukosek.

For each station pair in Figures S1–S3 in Supporting Information S1 (left panels), the time series of the 
ozone column amounts (in Dobson Units, 1 DU = 2.69 × 1016 cm−2) at three altitude ranges appear. The 
ozone column amounts in the lower FT (5–10 km), range from 5 to 15 DU for SC-Para (Figure S1a in Sup-
porting Information S1) but extend from 5 to 20 DU for Nat-Asc (Figure S2a in Supporting Information S1). 
In the eastern Indian Ocean, over KL-Java (Figure S3a in Supporting Information S1), the ozone columns in 
the lower FT range from 5 to 10 DU. In the upper FT (10–15 km), the typical lower limit for column ozone is 
3 DU at all three sites (Figures S1b, S2b and S3b in Supporting Information S1) but the means show distinct 
differences: 6 DU at SC-Para; 8.5 DU for Nat-Asc; and <5 DU at KL-Java. The right-side panels for each 
pair in Figures S1–S3 in Supporting Information S1, that display the mean monthly ozone column amount 
(±1σ), further clarify the pairing choices. Jensen et al.  (2012) established close similarities of Natal and 
Ascension FT ozone from 12 years of SHADOZ soundings along with related meteorological factors using 
self-organizing maps (Section 2.5). Note in Figure S2e in Supporting Information S1 the close agreement 
of upper FT column ozone at the two stations, especially from August to December when there is a broad 
seasonal maximum. Although column ozone amounts at Paramaribo (Figure S1e in Supporting Informa-
tion S1) resemble those of Natal and Ascension in the upper FT (Figure S2e in Supporting Information S1), 
Paramaribo has a 30%–40% smaller ozone column than Natal and Ascension in the lower FT (cf. Figures 
S1d and S2d in Supporting Information S1). In the LMS, there is a steady dropoff in SC-Para ozone from 
September to December (Figure S1f in Supporting Information S1) 16 to 12 DU, that does not occur over 
Natal and Ascension (cf. Figure S2f in Supporting Information S1). Thus, although Natal is approximately 
the same distance from Paramaribo and Ascension, the similarities in seasonal ozone patterns argue for 
pairing Natal with Ascension instead of Paramaribo.

A second approach to pair selection is based on comparing satellite estimates for tropospheric ozone to 
total tropospheric ozone measured by the sondes. In the upper panel of the frames in Figure S4 in Sup-
porting Information S1, the OMI/MLS estimate of monthly averaged tropospheric column ozone TrCOsat 
(Ziemke et al., 2006, 2019; 1° × 1.25° product, colocated at the eight tropical SHADOZ sites) is presented 
with the monthly mean integrated tropospheric column ozone from the sondes, TrCOsonde. The lower panels 
in Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1 display the mean offsets of the two TrCO quantities in DU and 
%, along with the average offset. A scatterplot of all TrCO comparisons for the eight stations (Figure S5a in 
Supporting Information S1) gives a r2 = 0.72; there is markedly less correlation when TrCOsat and TrCOsonde 
for the four subtropical SHADOZ stations are analyzed (Figure S5b in Supporting Information S1). Regional 

Figure 1. Map of Southern Hemisphere Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) stations used in this study. Stations whose combined records are examined are 
colored orange (San Cristóbal and Paramaribo), red (Natal and Ascension), and blue (Kuala Lumpur and Watukosek). Samoa and Nairobi records are studied 
individually and colored gray. Sample numbers appear in Table 1.
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Table 2 
Same as Table 1, With SHADOZ Site Metadata and Index Terms Used in MLR Ozone Calculations

Note. Here, the MLR partial column ozone linear trends, in %/decade, are based on FT columns referenced to the tropopause height (TH) −5 km to TH −10 km, 
for the lower FT, and for the upper FT, the ozone column between the TH and 5 km below the TH. The LMS column ozone is defined by integrating ozone in the 
region between the TH and 5 km above it. Table S2 in Supporting Information S1 gives the same trends information in DU/decade.
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differences in the offset (sonde-satellite in %) support the pairings in Fig-
ures S1–S3 in Supporting  Information S1. For example, TrCOsat ranges 
from 6% to 12% low in the eastern Indian Ocean and Atlantic regions 
but is 3% higher than TrCOsonde at Samoa; for Fiji (not shown), TrCOsat 
exceeds TrCOsonde by 6%.

The v06 SHADOZ data, reprocessed in 2016–2018, reduced inhomogenei-
ties due to instrument or data-handling changes (Witte et al., 2017, 2018) 
such that sonde total ozone column (TOC) amounts agree with ground-
based or satellite data within 2% for all but one station. Data from a 
number of SHADOZ stations display a 3–6% dropoff in TOC after 2013 
(Stauffer et  al.,  2020; Sterling et  al.,  2018) relative to satellite and/or 
ground-based readings. For the Costa Rican station (10°N, 84°W), a ∼5% 
dropoff occurs in FT ozone (Stauffer et al., 2020) so those measurements 
are not used. For the stations analyzed here, the dropoff is confined to 
readings above 50 hPa (∼20 km) and does not affect the results.

2.3. Multiple Linear Regression Model (MLR)

In order to quantify factors leading to seasonal and interannual variabil-
ity as well as trends, a standard MLR model (original version Stolarski 
et al., 1991, updated in Ziemke et al., 2019) is applied to monthly mean 
ozone profiles for the five stations: the three combined sites, Nairobi and 
Samoa. The reasoning behind the choice of station combinations was 
summarized in Section  2.2 and Figures S1–S3 in Supporting  Informa-
tion S1. In order to account for any biases that could arise from intersite 
ozone differences between the chosen pairs, we calculate ozone anoma-
lies from the individual station's monthly climatology for all profiles be-
fore combining the pairs into monthly means and computing the MLR 
ozone trends. This procedure avoids “false” trends resulting from periods 
where the data record shifts to being available at only one of two stations 
(e.g., 2014–2019 at KL-Java; Figure S3 in Supporting  Information  S1). 
This same technique is applied to the 380 K potential temperature surface 
(tropopause height) as discussed below. For consistency, the ozone and 
tropopause height anomaly calculations are also applied to individual 
stations, where comparisons of MLR ozone and tropopause height trends 
without calculating anomalies show negligible differences.

The MLR model includes terms for annual and semiannual cycles and 
oscillations prevalent in the tropics: QBO, MEI (Multivariate ENSO In-
dex, v2), and IOD DMI (Indian Ocean Dipole Moment Index; only for 
KL-Java):

O t A t B t C t t D t t

E t t F t

3 1

2

                 
       

MEI QBO

QBO IOD tt t     

where t is month. The coefficients are as follows: A through F include 
a constant and periodic components with 12, 6, 4, and 3 month cycles, 
where A represents the mean monthly seasonal cycle and B represents the 
month-dependent linear trend. The model includes data from the MEIv2 
(https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/enso/mei/), the two leading QBO EOFs 
from Singapore monthly mean zonal radiosonde winds at 10, 15, 20, 30, 
40, 50, and 70 hPa levels, and IOD DMI (https://psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/
Timeseries/Data/dmi.had.long.data). The ε(t) is the residual, that is, the 
difference between the best-fit model and the raw data. Monthly ozone 

Figure 2. Monthly averaged ozone mixing ratios from the surface to 20-
km altitude for the five sites: two individual and three combinations. For 
clarity, both white and black contours are used for the ozone mixing ratios. 
White dashed lines indicate transition periods marked by changes in sign 
of ozone anomalies from annual mean (see Figure 4).

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/enso/mei/
https://psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/Data/dmi.had.long.data
https://psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/Data/dmi.had.long.data
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data and model fits for the mid-FT (5–10 km) and LMS (Figures S6 and S7 in Supporting Information S1) 
are well-correlated; for the LMS, for example, the correlation coefficients are r = 0.83–0.90 (Figure S7 in 
Supporting Information S1). The IOD DMI term is included for KL-Java because that was the only station 
where the IOD DMI accounted for an ozone response different from zero with a p-value <0.05. The 95% 
confidence intervals and p-values for each term in the MLR model as presented in this study are determined 
using a moving-block bootstrap technique (10,000 resamples) in order to account for autocorrelation in the 
ozone time series (Wilks, 1997). Recent ozone trends studies (Chang et al., 2020; Cooper et al., 2020) have 
discouraged the practice of distinguishing levels of statistical significance. Therefore, while we focus on 
ozone trends that are larger than the 95% confidence interval (p-value < 0.05), all trend values, 95% confi-
dence intervals, and p-values are presented in Section 3 (Section 3.2.1, Table 1).

The MLR model was separately applied to the monthly mean ozone profile anomalies at 100-m resolution, 
and the monthly mean partial column ozone anomaly amounts from 5–10 km, 10–15 km, and 15–20 km. 
We also applied the MLR model to the monthly mean tropopause altitude anomaly at each station, defined 
as the 380 K potential temperature surface (e.g., Wargan et al., 2018). It turns out that tropopause height 
(TH) and LMS ozone trends are strongly correlated. Thus, the MLR analysis was also performed for the 
ozone column amount anomalies referenced to the tropopause. In that case LMS ozone trends refer to 
changes in the 5 km above the tropopause with the FT extending from the tropopause to 10 km below the 
tropopause (Section 3.3.2, Table 2).

2.4. Laminar Identification (LID) and GW Indices

The Laminar Identification (LID) method was used to identify convective signatures in ozone profiles for 
the 1998–2009 SHADOZ data (Thompson et al., 2011). The LID technique, applied here to the 1998–2019 
record (Table 1), is based on the coherence of laminae in each ozone and potential temperature profile pair; 
laminae are identified as deviations from running means calculated every 0.5 km from surface to 20 km. 
When the potential temperature and ozone laminae at a given level are strongly correlated (r > 0.7), as often 
occurs in the LMS, the presence of a convectively generated gravity wave (GW) is inferred. The GW occur-
rence is a proxy for a convective event. Convective influence is quantified by the monthly GW frequency 

Figure 3. Seasonal ozone variability, expressed as percent anomaly from annual mean, from the Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) model in the lowermost 
stratospheric (LMS; a), free troposphere (FT; b and c). Tropopause height (TH) anomaly (d, in km) is based on the 380 K potential temperature surface from the 
radiosondes.
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(GWF), defined as the percent ratio of profiles exhibiting the GW signal 
relative to the total number of profiles within a given month.

2.5. Self-Organizing Maps (SOM)

We have used SOM, a machine-learning technique, to classify ozone 
profiles in terms of meteorological or chemical influences (Stauffer 
et al., 2016). The entire set of ozone profiles for each station is ingested 
into the SOM code to obtain initial nodes (i.e., centroids or means for 
each cluster) via a linear interpolation between the two largest compo-
nents of the ensemble. Subsequent iterations assign a given profile to its 
“best match” until a cluster mean is obtained. We adopt key elements 
of the procedure in Stauffer et al. (2018): (a) A four-cluster 2 × 2 SOM 
is used to avoid clusters with too few members for meaningful statistics 
(cf. Jensen et al., 2012). (b) SOM clusters are numbered 1–4 based on 
the cluster “mean” ozone profile. The result is a consistent definition 
of Cluster 1 and Cluster 4 as “low” and “high” ozone for each site, re-
spectively. Links among SOM ozone profile shape, GWF, and trends are 
investigated.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Seasonal Cycles in Ozone and Convective Influence

Figure 2 displays the 5-site monthly ozone climatology from the surface 
to 20 km. Regional differences in vertical structure within the FT are 
pronounced. For example, the contours representing the 60–90  ppbv 
range never appear in middle FT ozone over KL-Java or Samoa (Fig-
ures 2d and 2e). Conversely, FT ozone values ≤30 ppbv (light yellows) 
in the middle FT never appear over the equatorial Americas (SC-Para, 
Figure  2a), Nat-Asc, or Nairobi (Figures  2b and  2c). These contrasts 
partly reflect regional differences in ascending versus descending 
nodes of the Walker circulation. The mean TOC over the south trop-
ical Atlantic Ocean is 5% greater than over the western Pacific, giv-
ing rise to the well-known tropospheric zonal wave-one (Thompson, 
Witte, Oltmans, et al., 2003). Compared to the FT, there is less regional 
variability in LMS ozone (Figure 8 in Thompson et  al.,  2017). At all 
the stations, above ∼16 km, the colors and contours are similar: nearly 
uniform over the year with mixing ratio contours of 100 and 200 ppbv 
similarly spaced.

A large seasonal signal in LMS ozone is associated with the Brew-
er-Dobson circulation (Figure  3a; cf. Randel et  al.,  2007). FT ozone 
seasonality (Figures  3b and  3c) is less uniform due to the timing of 
various dynamical and chemical influences across sites. However, the 
minima for all sites occur in January through April or May except for 
a second short minimum after July over KL-Java. Localized FT ozone 
maxima occur largely from imported fire pollution: SC-Para in March 
and after July (Figure 2a); features at 6–8 km over Nat-Asc, Samoa, and 
KL-Java September to November (Figures 2b–2d); Nairobi (Figure 2c) 
in June and after August. Month-to-month anomalies from annual 
mean FT ozone (Figures 3b and 3c) in the 5–10 and 10–15 km layers 
appear complex for all stations. The vertical dashed lines appearing 
on Figures  2, 4 and  5 mark when ozone anomalies from the  annual 
mean over 5–15  km change sign, indicating transitions in seasonal  

Figure 4. Monthly averaged O3 mixing ratio anomalies in percent from 
the annual mean from the surface to 20-km altitude for the two individual 
and three combination sites. Black dashed lines (same as the white dashed 
lines in Figure 2) indicate transition periods marked by sign changes to the 
climatological free troposphere (FT) and lowermost stratospheric (LMS) O3 
amounts (see Section 3.1).
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ozone amount and convective activity. These transitions in ozone 
anomalies display some regional similarities, for example, the SC-Para 
and Nat-Asc pairs (Figures 4a and 4b). Nairobi and KL-Java (Figures 4c 
and 4d), at opposite ends of the Indian Ocean, both exhibit shifts in 
March and December. Convective influence, given by GWF (Figure 5), 
with transitions marked as for ozone, shifts during the same periods. 
GWF reaches 50%–60% during January to April at all locations (Fig-
ure 5), during which ozone minima above 8 km, attributed to convec-
tive redistribution of near-surface lower ozone air (Figure 2), appear 
over all stations. Comparing Figures 4 and 5 reveals the correspond-
ence between increased (decreased) convective activity and decreased 
(increased) ozone amounts, especially in the upper FT and LMS.

3.2. FT Ozone Changes (1998–2019)

In Figure 6, FT and LMS changes in ozone mixing ratio (%/decade during 
1998–2019) are displayed, based on monthly mean trends computed with 
the MLR model. Corresponding values in three layers appear in Table 1. 
The percentage values in Figure 6 and Table 1 are the result of dividing 
the MLR B(t) term by the A(t) annual cycle of ozone term. The MLR-cal-
culated A(t) annual cycle derived from monthly mean ozone profiles (i.e., 
no anomaly calculation) is used to convert the B(t) trend in ppmv/decade 
(profiles) or DU/decade (partial columns) to %/decade. Ozone trends for 
both percent/decade and DU/decade are given in Table 1 and Table S1 in 
Supporting Information S1, respectively (see Section 3.3.2 for Table 2 and 
Table S2 in Supporting Information S1). Shades of red (blue) in Figure 6 
represent ozone increases (decreases); cyan hatching denotes trends with 
p-values < 0.05. The annual mean trends in Table 1 are computed by tak-
ing the average of the 12 monthly trends in DU, and dividing by the mean 
seasonal ozone in DU to yield the annual percentage trend. Table S1 in 
Supporting Information S1 presents the trends of Table 1 in DU/decade 
for the same layers.

3.2.1. FT Ozone Trends: Regional and Seasonal Variability

For all five stations in Figure 6, there is a pattern of strong ozone increase 
at various altitudes in the FT in February to April or May. In terms of 
column-integrated ozone amounts for individual stations, these changes 
range from 0 to +16%/decade (except for SC-Para in February), as dis-
played in Table 1. However, on an annually averaged basis ozone trends 
are only +(1–2)%/decade and +(0–4)%/decade in the 5–10 and 10–15 km 
layers, respectively. Indeed, except for the robust +3.9%/decade over Nat-
Asc in the 10–15 km layer, FT ozone increases at the other stations aver-
age <2%/decade (Table 1).

Figure 7, that presents monthly mean ozone column changes in the two 
FT layers, illustrates regional and seasonal variability. For example, the 
dominant impact of southern African and South American fires on Nat-
Asc and Samoa FT ozone in July through November is well-documented 
(Oltmans et al., 2001; Thompson, Witte, Oltmans, et al., 2003). A near-ab-
sence of trends over these sites (Table 1) from July (Samoa) and August 
(Nat-Asc) through November (Figures 6b and 6e) signifies little change 
in fires since 1998, consistent with a lack of trends in pyrogenic NOx over 
the past 25 years reported in Gaudel et al. (2020; their Figure 5). There is 
also an increase in 5–10 km ozone over KL-Java (Table 1) in the August 
to October period, (1.8–3.9)%/decade, which is the typical fire season in 

Figure 5. Monthly averaged gravity wave frequency (GWF) in percent 
from 10 to 20-km altitude corresponding to the profiles in Figure 2 for the 
two individual and three combination sites. White dashed lines are set by 
the ozone seasonal transitions as shown as in Figures 2 and 4. The GWF 
is computed by determining GW effects in percent for each individual 
profile, and then averaging the results into a monthly frequency.
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Indonesia (Pan et al., 2018). The much stronger FT ozone increases over 
KL-Java (Figure 6d) in February-April, (2.8–15.7)%/decade (Table 1), may 
be related to the southeast Asian fire season (Liao et al., 2021) and/or to 
growing urban emissions (Cooper et al., 2020; Gaudel et al., 2020; Zhang 
et al., 2016).

How do the FT ozone trends based on SHADOZ profiles compare to other 
analyses? Zhang et al. (2016) and Gaudel et al. (2018) reported on trop-
ospheric ozone changes at different periods within 1994–2015. In both 
those studies, satellite-derived tropospheric ozone columns and IAGOS 
commercial aircraft profiles include ozone below 5 km so the results are 
not directly comparable to the FT SHADOZ-based trends. However, Gau-
del et al.  (2018; Figures 4 and 24) also presented analysis based on the 
trajectory-mapped ozonesonde climatology of Liu et  al.  (2013). Those 
tropical trends, that included SHADOZ profiles, displayed more regional-
ly varying trends than most satellite products.

In the more recent Gaudel et al. (2020) study, where their IAGOS “Ma-
laysia” data include landing/takeoff profiles at Jakarta, Indonesia, the 
FT ozone changes over the period 1995–2016 are ∼+5%/decade. This is 
about twice the annually averaged increase computed from the SHADOZ 
KL-Java 5–10  km ozone trends from 1998 to 2019 (Table  1). However, 
Figure  7 shows that the KL-Java trends are the most seasonally varia-
ble of the five stations analyzed. In February through April, the KL-Java 
trends are +(13–16)%/decade (p < 0.05), falling to mostly negative values, 
−(2–8)%/decade, in the 5–10 and 10–15 km layers, the remainder of the 
year. In Gaudel et al. (2020), the northern tropics is represented by IA-
GOS profiles over northern South America; the IAGOS Cayenne, French 
Guiana, landings/takeoffs are not far from Paramaribo. The Cayenne IA-
GOS trends show a FT ozone increase ∼3%/decade. The SHADOZ-based 
trends at SC-Para on average are +2%/decade (Table 1). However, as for 
KL-Java, there is considerable seasonal divergence. In February-April 
at SC-Para, the FT ozone increase ranges from +(1–12)%/decade, and 
+(3–7)%/decade August to November (Figure 7). In January, June, and 
December, the SC-Para trend is actually slightly negative.

A noteworthy point of agreement between the IAGOS and SHADOZ-
based records is that in both cases, the largest positive trends (Table 1 
and Figure 7) occur at the lowest-ozone season (January to April, Fig-
ures 3b and 3c), that is, the minimum ozone amounts have increased 
over the past several decades. In general, the SHADOZ and IAGOS data 
provide complementary information on trends. With SHADOZ stations, 
except for KL-Java, at more remote locations than most IAGOS cities, 
the SHADOZ results better represent changes in background ozone. 
The distinctive seasonality of the SHADOZ trends indicates dynamical 
changes that probably underlie chemical influences that are known to 
be changing in the tropics (Gaudel et al., 2018, 2020). The next section 
examines one aspect of possible dynamical influences on the SHADOZ 
ozone trends.

3.2.2. Role of Convection in FT Ozone Changes

Sections 3.1 and 3.2.1 described an implicit role for convection in the sea-
sonal variability of FT ozone. The annual cycles of FT ozone provide con-
text for the changes shown in Figure 6. The most robust positive FT ozone 
trends, predominantly from February to May (Table 1 and Figure 7) take 
place when FT ozone is at its annual minimum (Figures 3b and 3c) and 

Figure 6. Monthly Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) ozone linear trends 
from 5 to 20 km in percent per decade for the two individual and three 
combination sites. Positive trends are shown in red and negative trends are 
shown in blue. Trends with p-values < 0.05 are shown with cyan hatching.
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convective activity is high as signified by GWF (Figure 5). This can be seen seen when the relationship be-
tween ozone profile variability and convection are examined using the LID and SOM methods (Sections 2.4 
and 2.5). The classification of ozone profiles for several SHADOZ sites in a 2 × 2 SOM (Stauffer et al., 2018) 
established an anticorrelation between FT ozone mixing ratios and convective activity, where the latter was 
quantified by meteorological parameters at sonde launch time (Figure 7 in Stauffer et al., 2018). The SOM 
in Figure 8, based on the 5-station data analyzed here, shows similar relationships. Clusters displaying the 
lowest (Cluster 1) and highest (Cluster 4) profiles of ozone are illustrated. The characteristic S-shapes of FT 
ozone profiles in Cluster 1 (Figure 8a) display the lowest-mixing ratios whereas much of the elevated ozone 
in Cluster 4 (Figure 8b) derives from imported pollution at 5–10 km. The GWF corresponding to Cluster 1 
(Figure 8c), representing maximum convection, is dominated by January–May profiles (Figure 8e), that is, 
when there are positive FT ozone changes at all sites. Cluster 4 ozone mixing ratios throughout the FT and 
LMS (Figure 8b) are much greater than Cluster 1 (Figure 8a) and correspond to the season when the sta-
tions are most affected by transported pollution from biomass fires (Figure 8f). The fire season impacts are 
strongest from June to November except for KL-Java where a March through May maximum corresponds 
to the southeast Asia burning season (the seasonality can be modified under conditions of a major ENSO; 
Field et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2001). Figure 8d shows that for all stations, convection 
as indicated by GWF is reduced for the highest-ozone profiles that mostly occur during the burning season: 
April-May for KL-Java; after July for the other four sites (Figure 8f). GWF in Cluster 4 (Figure 8d) remains 
above 50% for KL-Java with April and October the most prevalent months (Figure 8f); the latter coincides 
with the late Asian monsoon period. However, for Cluster 4, the maximum GWF is 47% at Nairobi, com-

Figure 7. Monthly Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) trends in %/decade for (a) Lower free troposphere (FT) ozone 
column, integrated from 5 to 10 km, and (b) Upper FT ozone column (10–15 km), derived from Southern Hemisphere 
Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) sondes. Dots represent the values and the error bars indicate the 95% confidence 
intervals. Table 1 shows that the annually averaged trend for Nat-Asc at 10–15 km is the only one with p ≤ 0.05. Note 
in panel (b) that the Nat-Asc monthly trends are generally lower than for the other four stations in February to May. 
However, the Nat-Asc ozone increases alone are sustained from June into September.
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pared to 64% for Cluster 1 (Figure 8e). For SC-Para, Nat-Asc, and Samoa, the maximum GWF drops below 
30% (Figure 8d).

The connection of the ozone trends to convection using the GWF proxy is not clear, but there are correla-
tions among GWF changes and ozone trends. For example, computing the difference in GWF for the first 5 
years (1998–2002) and the latest 5 years (2015–2019) in the SHADOZ record (Figure 9) shows correspond-
ence between an increasing GWF trend and decreasing LMS ozone, and decreasing GWF and increasing 
FT ozone. At all sites, the GWF declines between January and June (Figure 5), albeit weakly at Samoa 
(Figure 9e), when segments of FT ozone are increasing (Figures 6 and 7). If there is less convection over a 
station, signifying less vertical mixing and detrainment, FT ozone would accumulate. Midyear, particular-
ly over KL-Java (Figure 9d), GWF increases and there is a corresponding upper FT negative ozone trend 
(Figure 6d). Whether or not midyear changes in GWF (Figure 9), presumably signifying increases in con-
vection, play a role in LMS ozone and TH trends (Section 3.3.1) is unclear. The interaction among changes 
in convection and trends in ozone and TH (Section 3.3.2) cannot be determined from the SHADOZ profiles 
alone. Independent data, for example, OLR, dynamical parameters from reanalyses and model simulations, 
need to be examined.

3.3. LMS Ozone Trends

3.3.1. LMS Ozone and TH Trends: Seasonal Variability

As for the FT ozone trends, Figure 6 shows distinctive seasonality in LMS ozone trends with layers of 5%/
decade losses for 1998–2019 after May at all five stations. At KL-Java (Figure 6d) ozone losses are great-

Figure 8. Cluster ozone means for the two individual and three combination sites for Self-Organizing Maps (SOM) Cluster 1 (a) and Cluster 4 (b). The number 
and percentage of profiles contributing to the clusters appear in each frame and the cluster number is at the lower right. Note that SOM for Clusters 2 and 3 are 
not shown. (c, d) Gravity wave frequency (GWF in text) as a function of altitude corresponding to SOM Clusters 1 and 4. Average percentage GWF from 15 to 
20 km (lowermost stratospheric [LMS]) for each site is shown in the frames. (e) Monthly frequency distribution for the profiles corresponding to SOM Cluster 1. 
Panel (f) as (e) for Cluster 4.
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er, with layers of depletion at 15–20%/decade after August. The corre-
sponding LMS column ozone loss, annually averaged, is −5.8%/decade 
(Table 1), almost twice the mean rate over SC-Para (Figure 6a): −3.1%/
decade (Table 1). KL-Java is unique in displaying a layer of ozone loss at 
18–19 km in January (Figure 6d). However, there is also a zone of increas-
ing ozone in the LMS over KL-Java March-May between 15 and 18 km. 
A similar feature, a positive ozone trend at 15–18 km in February-April, 
appears over Nairobi (Figure 6c). For the Atlantic (Nat-Asc) to Nairobi 
(Figures  6b and  6c), the most substantial negative trends are found in 
June through September.

The corresponding ozone column changes from 1998 to 2019 appear in 
Table 1, where p-values < 0.05, signified by underlined, bold type, are the 
most significant. Although isolated months display large LMS ozone loss-
es (to −10%/decade), on an annually averaged basis, only two stations, 
KL-Java (−[5.8  ±  2.8]%/decade) and SC-Para (−[3.1  ±  2.8]%/decade), 
have significant negative trends. At Samoa (−[2.8 ± 3.4]%/decade) LMS 
changes are marginal. There is no LMS ozone loss, on average, over Nat-
Asc and Nairobi (Table 1). How do these values compare to the updated 
satellite-based and model trends reported recently by Ball et al.  (2020) 
who display only zonal averages with no reference to regional variabil-
ity? Given that the SHADOZ-based LMS trends are positive over large 
regions and negative over others, the zonally averaged negative trends 
(Ball et al., 2020) could be overestimating tropical LMS ozone losses.

The first study of seasonality in lower stratospheric ozone trends—re-
sults reported as zonal means for four merged satellite products—was 
published by Szelag et  al.  (2020). For all four products, the season 
with the most negative trend is March-April-May, not after June as for 
the SHADOZ stations in Figure  6 and Table  1. However, the Szelag 
et al. (2020; Figure 4) calculations may not be directly comparable to our 
analyses.

In contrast to the highly varied seasonal patterns of FT ozone (Figures 3b 
and  3c), the annual cycle of LMS ozone (Figure  3a) is fairly uniform 
(Randel et  al.,  2007). A comparison with the LMS trends in Figure  6 
shows that (a) both positive and negative ozone changes occur during the 
low-ozone time of year (January to May); (b) more negative, sustained 
LMS ozone trends take place during the maximum-ozone period (June/
July through October/November; Figure  3a). This means that over the 
year, the magnitude of the LMS seasonal extremes has declined slightly, 
that is, the annual ozone cycle is flattening.

Figure 10 illustrates the trends in monthly LMS ozone (Figure 10a, %/
decade) and TH (Figure 10b, trend in the altitude of 380 K potential 
temperature [θ] surface in m/decade) as computed from the MLR mod-
el for the five SHADOZ stations. After June, when the ozone loss is 
most pronounced for all stations except Samoa, there is an increase in 
TH (Figure 10b) that is correlated with the LMS ozone decrease. Fig-
ure 3 shows that the annual LMS ozone cycle at Samoa (14°S latitude) 
differs from the more equatorial stations (5.8°N–7.6°S). The seasonal 
patterns of the Samoa LMS ozone and TH trends (gray dashed in Fig-
ure 10) also diverge from the other stations. There are two periods of 
LMS ozone loss at Samoa (Figure 10a) with the larger one taking place 
in April and May. These months of largest ozone loss coincide with the 

Figure 9. Change in monthly gravity wave frequency (GWF) over two 
periods (2015–2019 minus 1998–2002) from 10 to 20-km altitude. Increases 
in GWF are shown in red and decreases in GWF are shown in blue for the 
two individual and three combination sites.
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greatest TH increase at Samoa, although the latter is only 50 m/decade, compared to the 100–150 m/
decade increase for the other four stations (Figure 10b).

Figure 10. Monthly Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) trends, as %/decade, in (a) Lowermost stratospheric (LMS) 
ozone column changes (15–20 km) derived from Southern Hemisphere Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) sondes at 
five stations; (b) Corresponding TH trends from the radiosondes. Dots represent the values and the error bars indicate 
the 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 11. Monthly Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) trends in lowermost stratospheric (LMS) ozone column 
changes, as %/decade, derived from Southern Hemisphere Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ) sondes at five stations, 
where the LMS column is defined by the amount between the altitude of the tropopause and the tropopause +5 km.
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3.3.2. Dynamic Influences in LMS Ozone and Tropopause Height Trends

Because the LMS definition here is 15–20 km, it is reasonable to ask if the increased tropopause height (a 
stratospheric [tropospheric] thickness reduced [increased] by 50–150 m) is responsible for the negative LMS 
ozone trend over 1998–2019. To examine this possibility, all ozone profiles were placed in coordinates rel-
ative to the 380 K potential temperature surface (TH) prior to calculating monthly means and MLR trends 
(Section 2.3). Results are presented for layers from 10 to 5 km below the TH, 5 km below the TH to the TH, 
and the TH to 5 km above the TH (Table 2). Within the 5 km layer above the TH, as displayed in Figure 11, 
the monthly trends have disappeared for all stations except for small LMS ozone increases at Nat-Asc and 
Nairobi in the early part of the year, September-December at Nairobi and losses at Samoa in June and July. 
However, Table 2 does not show significant monthly or mean annual trends in LMS ozone (p-value < 0.05) 
for any of the SHADOZ stations.

In summary, the annually averaged LMS ozone losses calculated with a fixed-altitude column disappear 
when the ozone column is determined with a tropopause-defined LMS (Table 2). A perturbed TH, possibly 
due to a changing climate, is associated with tropical LMS ozone losses from June to November for four 
stations. The fact that LMS ozone might be increasing over two stations at other times of year underscores 
the finding that TH influences, and perhaps other dynamical impacts, are not regionally and seasonally 
uniform. A decisive role for dynamical influences also suggests that where LMS ozone in the tropics is de-
clining (Ball et al., 2018, 2020), the cause is not because of chemical reactions.

4. Summary
The 22-year SHADOZ record (1998–2019) of ozone profiles from five well-distributed tropical regions has 
been used to compute trends in the FT (5–15 km) and LMS (15–20 km). Both FT and LMS ozone trends 
exhibit pronounced regional and seasonal variability. We enumerate the major results:

1.  There are robust FT ozone increases at all five SHADOZ stations, in thin layers from ∼(5–25)%/decade, 
between February and May. The corresponding FT ozone column amounts typically average +(3–10)%/
decade during that time; KL-Java is higher. However, both magnitude and direction of these trends vary 
considerably after May, with individual layers at all stations in the remaining months roughly half posi-
tive and half negative. The result is mean trends of +(1–4)%/decade, depending on the station.

2.  Due to a mismatch in sampling characteristics and time periods investigated, it is difficult to compare 
SHADOZ trends with those derived from satellite products or aircraft profiles. However, like the IA-
GOS-based study of Gaudel et al. (2020) that presented trends from several equatorial locations in South 
America and southeast Asia, the large SHADOZ FT trends from February to May indicate a shift to 
higher minimum ozone values. Four of the five SHADOZ stations are very remote and thus represent 
changes in background ozone. Their nuanced variations in seasonal and regional changes probably sig-
nify dynamical changes. As an example, we showed that the FT ozone trends in the early part of the year 
may be related to reduced convection as indicated by a change in wave activity (GWF).

3.  LMS ozone losses mostly take place later in the second half of the year when GWF (convective influ-
ence) and tropopause altitude both exhibit increases. The LMS trends are strongest in July to September, 
reaching –(4–9)%/year (ozone) and +150 m/decade (TH) at individual stations. Because the LMS ozone 
loss maximizes at the annual ozone maximum without a comparable increase at other times of year, the 
ozone cycle associated with the Brewer-Dobson Circulation has been flattening. The TH increase during 
the annual TH minimum indicates that the annual tropopause cycle is also diminished.

4.  When the LMS ozone trends are recomputed using ozone column segments referenced to the changing 
TH, the ozone losses disappear, even becoming slightly positive at two stations certain months of the 
year. This finding supports previous analyses that suggest LMS ozone losses since 1998 are dynamically, 
not chemically, driven.

Randel et al. (2007) and Stolarski et al. (2014) used satellite observations and meteorological analyses to 
describe multiple dynamical influences on LMS ozone. Our simplified study interprets FT and LMS ozone 
changes with reference to TH and a proxy for vertical motion that is inferred only from the sounding data. 
Model diagnostics are required to assess the roles of changing chemistry in the troposphere and to evaluate 
the contributions of perturbed dynamics to FT and LMS ozone changes. Nonetheless, the relatively small, 
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geographically distinct changes derived from SHADOZ profiles provide a reference for evaluating (a) LMS 
ozone trends derived from satellite products that do not include regional variability (Ball et al., 2020; Sze-
lag et al., 2020) and (b) aircraft-based (Gaudel et al., 2020) FT ozone trends. The relatively small SHADOZ 
trends show that large regions of the tropics do not exhibit year-round FT ozone increases, suggesting that 
increases in tropospheric ozone in the tropics are partly dynamical in origin and not solely a consequence 
of growing anthropogenic emissions.

We conclude that using the SHADOZ results to evaluate the regional and seasonal variability of satel-
lite-based products and related models is an impartial way to establish their reliability for ozone trends 
assessments and predictions of FT and LMS ozone changes in the near future. This first report of an increas-
ing tropopause height over SHADOZ sites is also a reference for satellite observations and models.

Data Availability Statement
SHADOZ v06 profile data are available at https://tropo.gsfc.nasa.gov/shadoz/Archive.html. OMI/MLS data 
are available at https://acd-ext.gsfc.nasa.gov/Data_services/cloud_slice/new_data.html.
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